
 

 

Wonderful Winds 

Formats and Fees 2024 

 
Flute Roadshow - The Workshop 

A 3 to 4 hour flute choir workshop, including warm ups and flute choir. 
Grades 1 to Diploma + 
Maximum 50 players tbc dependant on room size. 
Tutor: Mel Orriss   
Fee: £250 plus expenses (train fare or 45p a mile for car, and overnight stay if necessary.) 

 

Flute Roadshow - The Play Day 

A full day’s playing, including warm ups, full flute choir and chamber music.  
The morning will feature warm-ups and massed flute choir.  In the afternoon players will form smaller groups and get access to 
the Wonderful Winds flute library, featuring all 300+ pieces in the flute catalogue. Mel will drop into the groups to offer help and 
advice. The day will finish with a final informal choir play through. 
 
Grades 1 to Diploma+ , Maximum 50 players tbc (dependant on number and sizes of rooms.) 
Tutor: Mel Orriss 
Fee: £300 plus expenses (45p a mile for car, and overnight stay if necessary.) 
Possibility of Just Flutes trade stand and Wonderful Winds pop-up shop where available. 

 

Flute Roadshow - The Big Flute Day 

A full day’s playing, including warm ups, full flute choir, split choir, Q&A sessions, chamber music and informal concert. 
The morning will feature warm-ups, massed flute choir, and 2 smaller flute choirs, split by ability. In the afternoon players will 
form smaller groups and work on music chosen from the Wonderful Winds flute library, featuring all 300+ pieces in the flute 
catalogue. The tutors will drop into the chamber groups to offer coaching. The day will finish with an informal concert, featuring 
a selection of the choir and group pieces. 
 
Grades 1 to Diploma+, Maximum 50 players tbc (dependant on number and sizes of rooms.) 
Tutors: Mel Orriss plus another guest tutor. 
Fee: £600 plus expenses (train fares or 45p a mile for cars, and overnight stays if necessary.) 
Possibility of Just Flutes trade stand and Wonderful Winds pop-up shop where available. 

 

Flute Roadshow - The Big Flute Weekend. 
A full weekend of playing (Gr. 1-5 day one, Gr. 5+ day two) including warm ups, full choir, Q&A sessions, chamber music and  
informal concert. 
The morning will feature warm-ups and massed flute choir. In the afternoons players will form smaller groups and work on music 
chosen from the Wonderful Winds flute library, featuring all 300+ pieces in the flute catalogue. The tutors will drop into the 
chamber groups to offer coaching. The days will finish with an informal concert, featuring a selection of the choir and group 
pieces. 
 
Maximum of 40 players per day tbc (dependant on number and sizes of rooms.) 
Tutors: Mel Orriss plus another guest tutor. 
Fee: £1100 plus expenses (train fares or 45p a mile for cars, and overnight stays if necessary.) 
Possibility of Just Flutes trade stand and Wonderful Winds pop-up shop where available. 

 

Get in touch with Mel - mail@wonderfulwinds.com or 07817 703844  
to find out more or chat through the options! 


